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PRELIMINARY SOIL REPQRT 
KALIHI VALLEY, OAHU, HAWAII 
~AX MAP KEY: 1-4-14: 1 & 26 
1-4-16: 3 
SCOPE OF EXPLORATION 
The purpose of this exploration was to· evaluate general soil conditions 
for site grading design cons~derations for residential development for 
the proposed WoocUand Estates, Kalihi Valley, Oahu, Hawaii. 
This report includes field explorations, laboratory tests, general 
recommendations for site grading design considerations and limitations. 
The :foundation recommendations ip. thi.s report do not apply to multi-family 
structures other than l:f;gl:lt single or duplex units. 
FIELD EXPLORATION 
Sixteen exploratory bori.J.l.gs were made at the approximate locations shown 
on the Bor~g Location Sketch. 
Also attached are boring logs and laboratory test results previously made 
for "Kalihi Subdivision- Hotita", Soil Reconnaissance Report, Julr 18, i972. 
5o~ings were made with 3 and 4-in. diameter augers using finger type bits 
and drag bits. Soil samples were recovered with 2 and 3-in. diam~ter 
thin....,.wall tubes and 2-in. standard split spoon samplers driven with a 
140-lb hammer falling 30 inches. 
LABORATORY TESTS 
Laboratory tests included: natural water content and density, unconfined 
compression, laboratory vane shear, Atterberg limit, grain-size analysis, 
specific gravity, AASHO T-180~57 density, and CBR. 
A summary of the laboratory test results is given in Tables IAthru IH. 
SOIL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM 
Soil samples were visually observed and subjected to appropriate tests 
in the laboratory. Based on visual observations and laboratory tests, 
the soil descriptions given on the boring logs are generally made in 
accordance with the "Unified Soil Classification System." 
GEOLOGIC AND SQII. CLASSIFICATIONS BY OTHERS 
From a review of geologic literature and the U. S. Soil Conservation 
Service. maps of the area, the soils may be generally described as older 
al-luvi~ fortl)ed by the weathering of alluvial fans and talus deposits 
._overlying lava flows. 
Stearns, H. T. and U. s. Geologic Survey, "Geologic and Topographic Map 
of Island of Oahu," 1938: 
Qa - Consolidated deposits, chiefly older alluvium 
_(Upper hal.f of site) 
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Qhb ..... Honolulu volcanic series 
basalt flows and pyroclastics 
(Lower ha:t.f of site} 
u. S. Soil Conservation Service, "Soil Survey of the Islands of Kauai, 
Oahu, Maui, Molokai and Lanai, State of Hawaii," August 1972: 
Lolekaa silty clay - (LoD) 15 to 20% slopes 
(LoE) 25 to 40% slopes 
(LoF) 40 to 70% slopes 
GE~ERAL SITE CONDITIONS 
Site Location 
Unified Soil Classification - MH, ML-MH 
. The project site is located in tipper Kalihi Valley near the 
end of Kalihi Street on the south side of the valley between 
Kalihi Street and Kalihi Stream and the Makiki Nursery site. 
Annual Rainfall · 
The average annual rainfall varies from 100 to 150 inches. 
Top<>graphy 
The project site, in general, may be described.as hillside 
terrain that slopes downward in a northerly direction towards 
Kalihi Stre~ at about 10 to 15% gradients with steeper slopes 
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of. about 40 to 100% i"Q. localized areas, particularly ngxt to 
natural drainageways. Portions of the central and lower areas 
of. the site are relat;i.vely flat lY'ith gradients less tha_n 5 to 
10%. 
Several intermittent drainageways cross the site sloping down 
towards Kalihi Stream. Five spring areas (Springs "A", "B", 
"C'1, "D" and "E") were noted along the lower portion of some 
of these drainageways. Probably the springs may be associated 
with the corttact of the Honolulu volcanic series flow with the 
"older" alluvium. Some old water tunnels may be located in 
the vicinity of Spring "D" (see p. 396, H. T. Stearns and 
K. N. Vaksvik, "Geology and Groundtvater Resources of tb,e Island 
of Oahu, Hawaii," May 1935). 
/some slumping of the ground surface was noted at th¢ site (see 
Boring Location Sketch). The area is generally overgrown with 
grass, brush and trees. 
Two old.borrowsource areas are located near the east and 
west boundaries of the site. 
Several access roads cross the site and two houses are located 
in the northeast section of the site. 
The elevation of the site varies from about 520 to 760 ft. 
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INtERPRETATION OF __ SOIL CONDITIONS 
From the field exploration and laboratory test res~!ts, the soils 
encountered in the borings m~Y be generally app~oximated as follows: 
Soft to stiff clayey silt (MH soils) with some decomposed 
rock and silty sand (SM) to about 20 to 30 ft, the depths 
drilled. 
Some lava trock outcrops were noted in the lower portions 
of some of the drainageways near Kalihi St_ream. 
Water was noted in the borings alqng the lower half of the site at about 
3 to 24-ft depths during tht! field exploration,~:~. 
Variations to the above soil conditions are to be expected. _ For more 
detailed descriptions of soi_ls encountered in the borings, refer to the 
b()ring logs. 
DISCUSSION AND RECQMME@ATIO'NS 
In general, the present plan is to cut the ridges along the upper or 
southern side ancl along the lower one-third of the site _and fill the 
east and central portions a.nd gully areas. Cuts and fills up to about 
20 to 45 ft _are col}tem:plated. 
Constructi.on of fills in the gully areas should be done with care~ 
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Because the site is crossed by natural drai:page paths with springs t;:bat 
will be filled over, surface and subsurface drainage systems will be an 
important part of the site grading design. Subdrai~s, chimney drains and 
gravel blankets should be provided, pa:tticul,atly :i.11 <irainage:ways. 
/The spring areas should-be located on the grading plan. ·Drainage 
and subdtainage systems should be de~igped fo~ these areas to minimize any 
build-up of hydrostatic pressure in the fills due to seepage water. 
Generous allowances for additional earthwork should be made for removal 
of soft soils in localized areas and the construction of fills with fairly 
well-graded granular mater.ial in low spots. Remedial wof:k in slumping 
. . 
grc:>Und are~$, especially near the existing nursery, will require the removal 
of the loose or soft soils to stiff ground and reconstruction wit.h selected 
·.·e soils. A buttress fill with well..,graded gran~lar material Il_laY also be 
req-q.:J,.red for t:he cut slopes in this area. 
Settlement: gages sll.ould b~ itJ,stalled and periodic level readings taken on 
fills over natural drainageways to monitor the progressive movements. 
Building construction in these areas should be deiay~4 as·long as_practicable 
at1d pref~:tabJ.y until settlement gages indicate negligible rates of settlement. 
The lower (northern) sections of the .site in cut areas may have some 
seepage problems and field adjustments. may be reqt~ir~q c:Iu~:i,ng construction • 
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In addition, uq,loading the -toe of the existing slope may result in localized 
slope creep or slumps. 
·Site Grading 
Drainage of the site is important f.or site development. 
In general, the on~site soils may be used for tbe construction 
of the general fills. The wetter soils m~y require drying 
which may delay construction. The cort!;truction of fills 
should be done as soon as practicable to allow the fill to 
settle before building construction. 
The ~est portion of the site above the small waterfall area 
(around Spring "A") will be graded witb fills of about 45 ft 
or more. 'rhe :northeast corner (around Springs "D'' and "E") 
and t:he central portion (around Springs ''B" and "C") will 
generally be graded with fills. of about 10 to 20 ft. Back-
filling of the drainageways should be done with care. A 
positive pipe or-path from the springs to below .the proposed 
fills should be provi4ed. Removal of soft su:tface soils, 
soft localized areas, placing of subd:tai:ns, and placing of 
select granular materials at the lower portion of fills 
should be consid~red. Lava rock appears to outcrop in localized 
sections at the gully bottom near the waterfall. The toe 
of the fill should be keyed into rocky ground whenever . 
praQticaf>le. 
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Fills over the drainageways or gullies at the site should be 
designed with well placed subdrains. The toe or outer portion 
of fill slope should be constructed with granular material. 
In addition, chimney drains (vertical drains constructed with 
granular material) sho~ld be utilized across tAe larger fill · 
areas downslope of proposed underground utility lines to lessen 
the possibility of water pressure build up.· 
In slump areas, the soft soils should be removed, subdrains 
ip,stalled and the slope should be reconstructed with fairly 
well-graded granular material. Flat.tening of the slopes· should 
also be considered. 
Grading work should be done in accordance with the requirements 
of the Revised Ordinances of Honolulu, 1969 As Amended; and as 
recommended below: 
1. The area should be cleared and. grubbed. 
Surface vegetation and miscellaneous debris . 
should be cleared and re¢oved prior to site 
filling. 
2. Loose s~rface and stockpiled soils should be 
stripped to stiff natural ground before the 
placement of fills. Loose surface so;t:Ls at 
finish grade should be scarified and recompacted. 
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3. Localized soft poc~ets encountered during the 
site preparation should be e~c~vated and back--
filled with compacted select material. 
4. Thin sidehill fills (sliver fills) on slopiAg 
areas should be avoided. 
5. Where fills are proposed on sidehill areas, 
gullies and natural drainageways, loose material 
at the bottom and sides should be stripped down 
to stiff natural ground before the placement of 
fills •. New fills should be keyed into the ~t·iff 
natural groui_ld. 
Subdrains should be placed along the bottom of 
natural drairiageways with laterals _in a herring--
bone pattern along the s~4~s of the drainageways. 
6. FUls should be constructed j,n approximately 
level layers starting at the lower. end and 
working upward. Where fills are made on 
sloping areas steeper tha~ about·s horizontal 
to 1 vertical, the ground at the toe o·f the 
fill should be benched to ~ generally level 
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cond.itJon. As the fill is brought up, it 
should continually be keyed into stiff natural 
ground by cutti:ng steps into the slopes and · 
coll;l.pacting the fill into these steps. 
7. In gene1=al, ·the on-site soils m.ay be used for 
. . . . 
the construction of general fills. 
Where practicable, fills sho~~d be laid in 6-in. 
compacted layers to 90% of the maximum density 
determined by the MSHO T.-180-57 test meth.od. 
In roadway areas, the top·i ft of: fill should be 
compacted to 95% of the ma,xim:um density. To · 
obtain this density, so¢e imported material may 
. be required if this compaction is not obtainable 
with on-site soils. 
··The on-site soils from the cut ·areas with reia.tively 
high water contents may be difficult to compact.·. 
When used for. the construction of fills away from 
slopes, these 1;oils may be compacted i:q one-foot 
l~yers to the maximum density obtainable in the 
laboratory at tl:le water content appi:'OXiillating the 
field moisture condition. However, the dry density 
- :!,.0 -
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of the compacted soil should be about 85% of 
AASHO Test No. T-180-57. 
8. If boulders encountered during the gradj.:ng wodt 
are proposed to be used in the co:nstruction of 
fills, they should be generally placed along the 
toe sections of fill slopes and outside of probable 
building sites. 
Before placing arty boulders, the subgrade sho~ld 
be stripped to stiff natural ground ai_ld shaped to 
drain. A layer of filter material should be placed 
on the subgrade and the boulders placed on the 
filter layers. The void spaces between bould~rs 
should be filled with granular material. A 
blanket of filter material should be placed against 
the boulders before ea.r·th fills are placed against 
' ' 
the boulders. See the attached sketch, F:i,gure 1. 
9. Provisions should be included to drain the site 
during and after filling operations. 
Slopes 
In general, cut and f~:U slopes of 2 horizontal to 1 vertical 
or flatter should be used. 
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Gravel blankets about 18 to 24 in. in thickness are recommended 
at the bottom of fill slop~s. Buttress fills may be required 
should seepage water be encountered near the toes of cut slopes.: 
Fill slopes on tl:te downstream side of natural drainageways should 
be constructed with granular material or flattened to 3 to 1 slopes. 
For slope heights (top to toe) greater than 20 ft, 8-ft-wide 
benches should be placed at height .intervals of about 15 ft. 
To minimize erosion, the runoff from rainstorms should be 
diverted a,way from slopes by berms or ditches whenever 
practicable. 
The surface of fill slopes should be compacted by cat-tracking 
or with a sheepsfoot roller. 
Slope planting is recommended on cut and fill slopes to minimize 
erosion. 
Slope adjustments or other precautions may be necessary if 
seepage zones, expansive clay pockets or soft spots are 
· encountered in localized areas. 
Foundations 
In general, light, wood-frame residential structures are planned. 
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On fairly level sites, where the buildings are situated 
15 to 20 ft from the top. of slopes, sl.ab-on-gi:en,nid type .· 
construction may be considered •.. 
On sloping sites and near the tops of slopes, post-and-beam 
type construction is :l:'eco~ended. Where the lot grades are 
flatt~r than 5 hor:tzontal to 1 vertical, deep foot blocks 
may be considered (see Figure 2). Where the .lot grades 
a,re steeper than 5 to 1, but less than 3 to 1, o:t where. the 
buiid.iitg.i.s located within 15 ft from the top of a slope or 
retaining wall, deep foundat:lcms are recommended. 
Deep foundations for light wood-frame structures may be 
small di®J.eter pipe piles. The piles should generally extend 
b~low anima_ginary plane drawn upward from the toe of slope 
at about a 4 horizontal to .1 vertical-slope. Minimum 
depths of about 6 ft should be considered and a t:nalP-ni4I!l of 
about 20 ft may be considered for most situations. Concrete 
foot block$ should be tied in the .. up and down slope direction. 
See Figure 3. For 3-in. diameter pipe piles, al.:l,owal>le loads 
of about 6 lP,ps per pile may be used. 
In general, build:i,.Il.g foundations should not be considered 
onsloping hillsides where the slopes are steeper than 3 to 1. 
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Where light units are·located near the top of retaining walls, 
the buildings should be set back of an imaginary plane drawn 
upward from the base of tQ.e wa,ll at about a 1-·1/2 horizontal 
to 1 vertical slope. 
In general, the l:ight residential structures should be 
designed to accommodate and resist;.soi:D,e c:t~ep of the ground 
surface. Odd shaped and split level structures should be 
mihi.in:Lz~d or designed to tolerate surface creep of the ground. 
The use of masonry walls should be discouraged or used with 
care and designed to tolerate surface creep of the ground. 
Expansion joints should be used to minimize the effects of 
differential settlements between building units. 
Other g~eral guidelines :for foundation design are as follows: 
.}.. For light, short-span residential structures, 
·post-and-beam type foundations should gene:t:ally 
( be considered over sloping terrain at the site. 
2. Slabs-on-ground construction over drainageways 
that will be U.lled should be· discouraged or 
. . 
delayed as long as practicable to allow the sub-
SQils to consolidate and adjust to the new fill 
loads. This will minimize future settle~E;!IJ.ts. 
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3 •. Bearing values for a given soil usually vary ' 
- with the size and depth of footings. for l:l.ght 
residential structures, bearing values of abQut 
1500 p. s. f. may be us_e_d_f_or footings on stiff 
natural ground or on compacted fill. 
4. Soft·spots or· pockets of loose material encountered 
in footing e.~c~vations or below the bt,1ilding area 
sho.uld be excavated and replaced with well-graded 
granular material. 
5. Concrete slabs on ground should be placed over a 
b~se course of 4 in. of well-graded gravel less 
than 3/4-in. in size. The subgrade should be 
compacted and shaped to a level surface or to 
drain, if practicable, and generally should be 
kept slightly higher than the f:i.nish g:r;ade. 
6. Construction of retaining W<i.:I.ls on slopes shoul4 
generally be avoided. 
7. Good surface drainage away from the foundations 
of structures should be maintained and the site 
should be graded to prevent the pending of water. 
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Retaining Walls 
Retaining walls up to about 6 to 8 ft in height are planned 
in some locations. 
Subdrains should he placed behind the walls below the footing 
level and should be daylighted at low po:i,~ts. 
Fairly w~ll-graded granular Iila.te:tial ot select granular 
material should be used for backfilling against the wall. 
Bearing values of about 2000 p.s.f. may be used for. retaining 
wall .foundations resting on stiff natural ground or compacted 
select fill provided the wall is not on the side or top of 
slope. 
For lateral earth pressures for walls unrestrained at the 
top, an. equivalent fluid pressu~of_~YL~Q;_p.~c·t-~ay_ 
oeused for a level backf;!.]J.. Where a sloping backfill or 
vehicular or other loads occur above the wall, adjustments 
should be made in the design. The center of pressure should 
be considered to act somewhat above the lower third of the 
triangular_fluid pressure diagram, assuming that subdrainage 




In general, for the light automobile traffic and drained 
subgrade conditions, an estimate of the roadway pavement 
thick11ess if? <:iS follows: 
1. Wearing course - 2-in. · asphaltic concrete •. 
2. Base course - .6-in. base couts~. 
3. Subbase - 6-in. $el~ct porrow over a 
prepared subgrade. 
Due to' cha,1lg:4ig soil conditions and relatively high moisture 
soils at the site, provisions should be made in the contract 
documents to allow for local adjustments regarding select 
borrow subbase and borrow material requirements in the field 
in accordance wit:h the design standards of the City and 
County of Honolulu. 
In fill area,s, th.e use of selected soils within the top 
2 to 3ft .of the·subgrade may reduce the thickness of or 
eliminate theneed for the select borre>w subbase or borrow 
courses. 
'the subgrade should be compacted and shaped to drain. To 
avoid the pending of water and softening of the subgrade at 
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low points, weep holes should be placed at subgrade levels 
thru the walls of the catch basins which are placed in.these 
low. areas. 
Ground Water Seep~ge 
Field adjustments should' be expected where cut slopes extend 
below the natural ground water table. Gravel·toe drains and 
subdrains may be installed depending upon the seepage conditions 
at t:!:::te site. 
V~d~~g~ourtd Utilities 
Underground·utilities should be placed after the fills are 
constructed. 
The botton1 of utility trenches shou:I.d be daylighted and 
graded to shed water. The backf-ill and drainage of these 
utility trenches should be carefully designed. 
lJtili.ty lines should be designed with flexible joints, 
particularly where lines are connected to structures. 
If cesspools are encountered within the proposed site, the 
. . ' . 
' . 
locations of the cesspools should be verified •... 
-" '.18 .""" 
Sludge should be removed from the bottom and the cesspool 
backfilled with well-graded granular materiaL The materials 
should be placed ip. thlp. layers and rannn.ed into place or 
compacted with vibratory equipment. The top 5 ft of fill 
should be compacted in 6-in. compacted layers. 
Any portion of building that rests over cesspools should 
be designed to span over the cesspool. 
Unforeseen Conditio.1s 
Because of the variability of soil deposits, site 
improvements, designs and construction techniques, 
conditions may be encountered that cannot be foreseen 
wl.th even the most exhaustive studies of site at1d project 
conditions. These unforeseen conditions should be recog-
nized and then evaluated so that the designs or the 
construction methods may be modified accordingly, i:L 
necessary. 
Unforeseen or undetected conditions such as soft spots, 
existing utility trenches, structure foundations, voids 
or cavit~es, old tui_lnel,.s, boulders,.eJtpansive soil pockets 
or seepage water, etc., may occur in. localized areas and 




After mass grading work is done and cuts and fills are made · 
accord,ip.g to the grad,ing plans, regrading at some futuredate 
should be avoided unless done under the guidance.of a soils 
engineer. 
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:PROPOSED SPECIFIC~l'lO:N :fOR EARTHWORK -· 
WOODLAND ESTATES 
General Description 
This item shall consist of clearing and grubbing; preparing of land 
to be filled, excavating and filling of the land, spreading, compacting and 
testing of the fill, and subsidiary work fo:t g:taQ.ing the ~it;e. 
ca~ar:ixl&; _Q:c:ubbi~g and Hfrepat'ing Are_asto be Filled 
Vegetation, rubp:j.sh and miscellaneous material shall be removed and 
disposed of, leaving the disturbed area with a neat, debris-free appearance. 
Topsoil, stockpiled soils and localized softpockets shall be str-ipped 
to stiff natural ground before the placement of fills. Loo~e surface soil_s 
- encountered at finish grade shall be sca~ified and recompacted.-
Hal:'d surfaces of existing haul roads shall be scarified down to stiff 
soils and recompacted to match the density of the surrounding s.oil. · 
The bottoms and sides of gullies or natural drai:nageways shall be 
stripped down to stiff natural groU:fl.d before the placement of fills. 
Subdrains and gravel blankets shall be placed along the bottoms of · 
natural drainageways before the plac;~e~t of fills. 
Where fills are constructed on sloping areas steeper than about 5 
. horizontal to 1 vertical, the ground a.t thE! toe· of the fill shall be 
be~ched to a generally level condition. As the fill is constructed in 
PS-1 
approximately level layers, it shall continually be keyed into the stiff · 
IJ.atural ground by cutting steps into the slopes and compacting the fill·· 
into these steps. 
Materials 
Fill material shall consist of selected on-site soils or approved 
. . 
borrow soils. The soils shall contain no more than a trace of organic 
ap.d deleteriot;ts matter. 
Borrow soils shall be selected soils generally less than 6-in. 
maximum size, with more than 30% fines .and a plasticity index generally 
less than 20. 
Fill material place4 i;9 the top 2 ft of fills shal:l contain les$ 
than 30% gravel. 
Selec.t granular material for "gravel blanket" shall generally be 
well-graded, less than 1....,1/2 in. maximum size and less than 15% fines 
passing t:he }to. 200 sieve. 
Select granular material.for subdrains and chimney drains shall 
·~generally be less than 1,...1/2 in. maximum size, with about 90% passing· .. ·c 
the l-ip.. sieve. The material shall. be well, gtaded with about.S% fine 
passing the No. 200 sieve. The granular material shall be protected from 
m:fjd.n,g with t:b.e surtou:ndittg soil dtir~ng construction and installati.on of 
the drains. · · 
PS-2 
·placing, Spreading and .Coll!Pacting Fill Mate~ial 
The selected fil-l material shall be placed in level layers which, 
~hen compacted, shall not exceed 6 inches. Each layer sh~ll be spread 
evenly and blade ... mixed during the spreading to. attain unifor'mity of . 
material. and water co~tent within each layer. 
Rocks or cobbles shall not be allowed to nest an4 voids between 
rocks shall be filled and compacted with smal,.l stones or earth •. 
When the water content of the fill material is well below the 
optimum for· compacting purposes;., water shall be added until the wa.ter 
content is neat the optimum. 
When the water content of the material is well above the optimum · 
for compacting purposes,· the fi.ll material shall be aerated by blading 
or by other satisfactory methods until the water co~tent is near the 
optimum. 
After each layer has b'een placed, mixed and spread evenly, i.t shall 
be compacted to 90% o:f maximum density in. accordance with AASHO Test No. 
T-180-57 or other comparable density tests. For fills in roadway areas, 
the top 2 ft of fill shall be compacted to 95% of. the maximum density. · 
Compaction shall be with sheepsfoot rollers, multiple-wheel pneumatic~tired 
rollers or other acceptable rollers which shall be able to compact the fill~ 
to tl:le specified density. Rolling shall be accomplished while the fill 
material. is at the spec~fied water content. The toll,ing of each layer 
shall be contim.1ous over its entire area and the roller shall make 
sufficient passes to obtain the desired deil.!;lity. 
PS-3 
Field ·density tests shall be made to get an indication of the 
COIII.paction of the f-ill. Where sheepsfoot rqllers are used, the soil 
may be disturbed to a depth of several inches. Density readings shall 
be taken as often as necessary in the compacted material below the 
disturbed Sti:t:"fCice. When these readings indicate that the density of 
aJ.}y layer of f-ill or portion thereof is below the required density, 
that layer or portion shali be reworked until the required density has 
been obtained. 
The fil,l operation shall be continued in ,6-in. compacted layers,· 
as specified above, until the fill has be~~ brought to the finished 
slopes and grades as shoWJ:l on the accepted plans~ 
The .qn-site soils from the cut areas with relatively high wate:t:" 
contents may be difficult. to compact. When used for construction of 
fills away from slopes, these soils may be compacted in one--foot lifts 
to_ the maximum density obtainable in the laboratory at the water content t. 
approximately t_he field moisture condition. ··• However, the d,cy de-g,sity 
of the compacted soil shall be greater than 85% of MSHO Test No. 
T-180-57 .• ·; 
Prior to considering using reduced compaction requirements for the 
construction of fills, the request shall be reviewed by the Engineer. · 
Boulder Fills 
If boulders are used for the construction of fills, they shall be 
generally placed along the to.e section of siopes~ The subgrade shall 
be stripped to stiff natural ground, shaped to drain ?nd a layer of 
PS-4 
select material or low grade co1:1.crete shall be placed on it. Voids 
shall. be filled with smaller granular soils. A blanket of filter 
material shall be placed against the boulder fill before construct~on 
of fills against it. 
Excavation 
Suitable material f:tol!i e:xcavation shall be used in the fi.ll and 
unsuitable material from ex.cavation shall be disposed of. 
Unf_oreseen Ccmditions 
If unforeseen or undetected so.il conditiotis such as soft spots, 
ex_istin~ utility trenches, tunnels, structure foundations, voids or 
cavities, boulders, seepage water or expansive soil pockets, etc., are 
encountered, cor']:;ective measures shall be made in the field as they are 
cietected. · 
Rainy-Weather 
Fill niaterial shall not be placed, spread or rolled durip.g 
unfavorable weather conditions •. When the work is interrupted by heavy 
rain,. fill operations shall not be resumed unt;i.l field tests indicate 
that tl::te water content and density are as previously specified. 
PS-5 
BORING LOGS 
The stratification lines shown on each of the boring logs represent 
the appr.oximate boundary between soil types and the· transition may 
be gradual. 
Symbols 
Symbols used generally are in accordance with the Unified Soil 
Classification System. 
Where a parenthesis "(MH)" is used, the soil sample was classified 
by visua,l observation of the sample recovered. · 
Wl}.ere no parenthesis "MH" is used, the soil sample was classified 
from either the !tterberg limit or sieve analysis test results. 
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TABLE I~ SUMMARY OF LABORATORY TEST RESULTS 
BORING NO. 
SAMPLE NO. 
DEPTH BELOW SURFACE 
'2.0 
c. tell".) 





__ _ C\GI"\T. __ 
DESCRIPTION 



















UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICAtiON 
APPARENT SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
CBR TESTS 
(Surcharge-51 P.S.F.) 
Molding Moisture, % 
Molding Dry Density, P.C.F. 
Swell upon saturation, % 
CBR at 0.1" Penetration 
MOISTURE-DENSITY RELATIONS OF SOILS 
(AASHO T-180-57 Method_) 
Dry to Wet Qr Wet to Dey 
Max. Dry Density (P.C.F.) 
OptimUm Moisture (%) 
REMARf{S: 
Date By 1?1 
. Ll 6>\.IT ~WN, f<SO, _ 
t:>~<owN Tl).N t. ~I.Auc. - - · :·. - - Moma:n:<eo···-
-cLA'/'C.'f-~'1..1 _ '-I..A'JF->~ 211 .... 1 _____ - _J.AA'I"e.'J '" ... -r 
. 1.0 
NW~OlUt>A . GV\IGK. 
&t.-\C?l-11 ?\...\f:IWT 





~ 1:\ C:1\o\! 
. ( : l'-1\ ~ 
----~--- ~--------~ 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
CIVIL, STRUCTURAL, SOILS _ ENGIIoiEERS 
3•470 ·. 
_:_~_---~·-·:wooOL.AND. B,C'.:>i"P.""rt:;..s .. 
TABLE I~ - SUMMARY OF LABORATORY TEST RESULTS 
BORING NO. 
SAMPLE NO. 






















UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION 
APPARENT SPEC!F1C· GRAVITY 
CBR TESTS 
(Sureharge-51 P.S.F.) 
Molding Moisture, % 
Molding Dry Density, P.C.F. 
Swell upon saturation, % 
CBR at 0.1" Penetration 
MOISTURE-DENSITY RE_LA'l'IONS OF SOILS 
(AASHO T-180-57 Method_) 
Dry to Wet or We.t to Dry 
Max. Dry Density (P.C.F.) 
Optimum Moisture (%) 
REMARKS: 




























WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
_ CIVIl. STRUCTURAl. SOILS ENGINEERS 
TABLE -I ~ - - SUM'l1ARY OF l;.ABORATORY TEST RESULTS 
BORING NO.·. 
SAMPLE NO. 





















UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION 
APPARENT SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
CBR TESTS 
(Surcharge-51 P.S.F.) 
Molding Moisture, % 
Molding Dry Density, P.C.F. 
Swell upon saturation, % 
CBR at 0.1" Penetration 
MOISTURE-DENSITY RELATIONS OF SOILS 
(MSHO T-180-57 Method_) 
Dry to Wet or Wet to Dry 
Max. Dry Density (P.C.F.) 
Optimum Moisture (%) 
e. REMARKS:-




- c.,; . 
50 
\.S 





M@-Gl.Aic.K MW.-CilUI~ QIAIGk ;MW.-GUt!.K 
?l..l<ztt=r MWlUM <?1 . ..\~\.\''f. : S\..16"1 
S\..\614!- tf\€V. SL\6~T .. M:ED. ~\..l~i' .. MEI). ~ S\..1(::;~\ 
MH 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
















PROJECT :""--:-~:±ti_OOO\..P..M\1 ~'Jt~"T£:.;~(: . · - ··· · ---- -- -----··-· --··----~-----
LOCATION,_ ~ 'KIS:L-1 ~ 1 "f;:,~' .. :s~Y; OAI,-IIJ , ~-~~\NA\r .. -









·-· - v "d.i liNE ~ 
·-- v~o £ ~.) • . -·--
v """ CH 
v • \4~ / •&sl et=b.ce. 
v'2 .se bD CL / ~o/. o \~SUR ta:. •11f \?J6 14- SuRf c.e 
- . 
v l;tR~~ • 1J)C. 
.. 
--
11D (p 12 •11 URf'P>.C-E 
'•4 SUI<: ~ •uc. 
---
/ 
.. - - / .. '"!)'-'2.00 --'2if1 / 1~f .!..,1 + \.l(eTI'v\. MH 8 OH '2i0 =(11E:. 
-· 
v 1bF ~~) -- ·- ---'2.? CL-.ML / ML •" ~E • v 
-· ·- . 0 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 l30 
LIQUID LIMIT 
.. DATE-~'~' ·....;..1 ~....,l....--1l...::!> __ BY __ r,_..;.-.._.!_.. ..~--
~--
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES; INC., . 






















DATE 1\"-tl -1~ 
PR'f D ..,t.Jool1 "i ~ 
10 
BY kJI 
\ ( -:tE. ~0 AI!': s~ Sc..\l=\G 
-~ 
~~ p,5 F. C.R- -~ 
v~ \ I' j 
. -"'- . 












20 30 40 




\JOIC f-. C.U{;: !liE.. 





. . . 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC., 
CIVIL, STRUCTURAL. SOilS ENGINEERS 
MOISJ"URE- DENS]TY CURVE (AASHO t-180~$1 , METHOD AJ 
PROJECT• 



















SAMPLE NO.: __ _ CP ?u. RFL\c.£ . ... .. _ .... 







MA'f... OR"/ DEJJ-51 ['/-7~ ,0 .f.'C.f, 
p 
-----











10 20 30 
WATER CONTENT ( 0 /o) 
DATE p .. \CO -]3 BY 
AGGREGATE: V4" Mtk.!U~ 
··· · - MO!.,D SI~E :4"4' X 4.SM"\-116H 
HAMMER: . 10 Le6 lf2''QROP 
LAYERS: __..5'f-=-r:-:~--











(">tERo AlR. V< 105 C.U 
""'"' \SPEC Flv~ O.~IT'( '2 .Cf1 
f\ 
~ ' ~ l"-, 
""" .. 
50 60 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 



















MOISTURE- DE:NSITY CURVE (-AASHQ: T-180-51,, METHOD A) 
: . AGGREGAT~: V4" M'~!C~ 
A MOLD SIZE: 4"4' ~4'.df:4714t6 LOC TIQNz . KAL\~1 \1/:>..U.."€:-'/' 0/:>..UU' \.4AWAII ·. .. .. HAMMER~ . 10 t.,B~ tB" DROP 
SAMPLE NO::.. ·e>. SURFt..c.e. ·. . LAYERS: 5 .. 

















0 10 20 30 
WATI;:R CONTENT 
·rZE RO AI 
. SF' E.C..\ F"IC. 
i"' 
:\ 
~ -....... ~ 
~1 






P- vou s cu~ ~e:, 








WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
. CIVIL, STRUCTURAL, SOILS ENGINEERS 
DATE Jl..- \~-Jo . BY. N I 






















LOCATION* :::_ K.b.L.-1141- v~ \..L-et, OAuu •. -~Awt:::..il 
SAMPLE NO.-=- ·J? ?URFAC-€1 
.SAMPLE DESCRIPTION:_ e~o\NN CA .. A.'{E.j S\v! -
\ .... te ~AI ~ '101!: S C\A_f< ( 5\ ~ELl F-tc G~' IT"/-~ 
mA~~ V\UM DR'/ -
"'d." DE..~ \Tj ... lbi.G, P,( F. 
./ -...... 
,."" 









... .::2 ~ 0 
...., 









.·' AGGREGATE: ~·' MIUU~ 
········ MOLD SIZE: .4" f K!i.5M''Ht61-4 
- HAMMER: 10 L€6. !$"DROP . -
LAYERS: ~~0,.......___,......,....-















40 50 G:O ID 
WATER CONTENT ( 0/o) 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
. CIVIL, _STRUOURAL, SOILS ENGINEERS I 
DATE 10 -31-J 0 BY "--I 
"t· 
Jc;4)0 

























--- --··· Sf> Wt=IC. 
~UM C R.'l ot::N S t T-1 • 1q.s PEf. /l("" 
-












--- -·-··-- £. 

























WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. B 















MOISiTURE-... DE:NSITY CURVE (AASHO T-180-S1,' METHOD AJ , c 
PROJECi• 
·r. 
LOCATION: l<l:>.LI \-H \/At-US-'/'., OA"\J' 14P.\Nt>.\l 
SAMPLE NO;:_ _ 1\ '?U'R.~Ac.e:. 









t''l.~ AIR ~OIDS CLIR'VF 
S?Eo '-'\riC, &~'l\ i - '2.,c "l.. 
... 
MA-X. OR'/ OE ~SIT'l_ - 1?>.0 P,c,.F. 
k----- -~ .. f.---
~ ,,~ 
.J ~--
'· ~ '\ ' ~"'.' .. . i'-It; ..... , .. 1 


























WATER CONTENt · ( 0 /o) 
- ' ~ -· . ·-~ 
CBR TEST '. 
--· 
PROJECT: .• ·. .-- WOODLAND .. ~~fA1"ss 
< - "· 
LOCATION: Kt>.L.\UI VA~\..:~'Ii: oAI-\u,··\4Aw.o.'' 
SAMPLE NO'. ·4 ~u~f~c..t. 














~ .. - --
~ ~ \ ~ eo,2 •'PEI\l£ 
---- v / 
.. ---











I ·,.- .• -··- .. 
I ·-· 
0 0.1 0.2 Q3 
. · PENETRATION (INCHES) 
TEST RESULTS• 
MOLDING MOISTURE, %. .38,-1-
MOI.,.DING DRY DENSITY, P.C~F.~f;'-'-1 ........ 9,;-... ........_----




Jl-&-73 BY __ ~R~H~~~~ 






--· . ·-· 
----·- -







CBR PENETRATION DATA 
PENETR~TION LOAD LOAD 
(INCHES) (LIS$.) (PSI) 
0.025 :740 Pn 
0.05 0 4-QO llo3 
0.075 fDIO 2.2'3 
0.100 82.0 273 
0.1 2 8 q,o '30~ 
0.15 0 q7o ~23 
0.17 8 !010 .931 
0.200 10.50 _.3.5() 
0,250 11.30 sn 
0.300 ,qo :H7 
o.se o 1250 411 
---
0.400 1.'3 10 4S1 
0.45 0 J.3b0 453 
0.~ 00 1.-i._DO 4fu1 
AGGREGATE '/4." MINU$ 
HAMMER WEIGHT I 0 LB. 
HAMMER; DROP. I S I M · 
No. OF BLOWS 5/p/U\Yfl? 
No. OF LAYERS_?..___ 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
CMl, STRUcTURAL. SOILS ENGINEERS I 




SAMPLE NO= . (p SUR~~c.e. 



















'S ~I ~ 03 
_ :·:. ;::.>- _o:-·: 
0 O.t PENETRA 




MOLDING MOISTURE, %. . . 44.0 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P.C,F._---!1"--lgt.,L.,· li--1 _ 
CBR @ 0.1" PENETRATION '2.. I: 0 ---=:-:-'~-
DA'/0 WAKSD 4 
DATE ll-\'l-13 BY __ R~H~--




:rRAil( kl ~-lilf4 












CBR PENETRATION DATA 
PENETRATION LOAD LOAD 






0.1 a 5 
0.150 









AGGREGATE Y4, M UJ U6 
. HAMMER WEIGHT 10 LS~ 
.HAMMER •. DROP . I~ ltJ'S . 
No. OF BLOWS . 5{,/lA'fER 
No. OF LAYERS---=5=---
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES; INC. I 











SAMPLE No.:· ··-_ E> SUR~~ce 






.,.,._.., v--v / t;OO-
/ k"' ~.01- '~"-lf TRATtC JJ=2S'K ·ce.e.. ncr 
-- /~~ 1,CO R ({II) iO.I" ·R ~~E-TR ~TIOkl Wifro ~ '2.D.1 
I iSO v 
I ~ LCO --
. -
8) l - ·--- ---- ~--- ..... ~· .---- ---· I 
-. 
0 0.1 . 0.2 0.3 
PENETRAtiON (INCHES) 
TEST RESULTS 1 
MOLDING MOISTURE,%. 4&.1 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P.C.F._-=1~5=.1...;..,...,.~ 




11-11-1!> BY __ 't'...!,.O· • ....:....;1<~--










CBR PENETRATION; DATA 
--- i 
PENETRATION LOAD LOAD 





0.1 2 5 
0.15 0 









AGGREGATE U}'' M I '-.1 US 
HAMMER .WEIGHT 10 l&? 
HAMMERiOROP J6"trJ~ .. 
No. OF BLOWS 'EXP-/LA"'€R 
No. OF LAYERS_---=5::;.___ 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 
. CIVIL. STRUcTURAL, SOILS ENGINEERS I . 
CBR TEST 
PROJECT: 
LOCATION: . l<~\...-1\4\ YAV .... :E.'f, Ob-,1-\IJ, \4P...'N.A~I 
SAMPLE NOi \'? ?u~ft~CE. 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION= .. • et<oWN C..LP.iE.'/ Sl\...\ 
2.00 
JSO 
100 .. -·· 
140 --... 







0 eo .J 
~ ~ 






/ ~ R@ o. "P£~U TRAT1 )N=G7l1 ..... 
- ----
/u v BK @!o.l ''PENt;" h<:ATI£ 3"%. =~.7 1\l~ I 




0 0.1 0.2 03 0.4 
PENETRATION (INCHI;S) 
TEST RESUL TS• 
MOLDING MOISTURE, %. .5 /. I 
MOLDING DRY DI;NSITY, P.C.F._..::::h;.....,~q..;...-!-4 __ 
CBR @ 0.1'' PENETRATION 7.1 _ __;:._____:_ _ 
DAY~ SOAKE 0 4-
DATE 19-31-13 BY __ <-L==----





CBR PENETRATION: DATA 
PENETRATION LOAD LOAD 
(INCHES) (LBSJ (PSI) 
0. 025 38 tz_ 
0.05 0 t.oO 20 
0.075 85 2.S 
0.100 110 '37 
0.1 2 5 130 43 
0.150 J!5S 52. 
0.1 7 5 JSO loO 
0 .. 200 1'13 lo5 
.. -
0.28 0 z.so T7 
0.300 2G:.5 sa 
0.'55 0 2.Cl.? ctB 
0.400 320 JDl 
'0.450 ~-,340 Jl.3 
0.500 3too \2..0 
AGGREGATE 1/4'; MINUS 
HAMMER WEIGHT I 0 L82 
.. _HAMMER~.DROP. . \ 8." 
·? 
No. OF BLOWS 5(o ft.hYE 
No. OF LAYERS • 5 ~:...-_....,.._ 
0.5 
. WALTER LUMASSOCIATES,INC. ~ 










PROJECTi :woo oJ...t;,.N o e~trA·rr~-? · --- -----
LOCATIONs ~.:- KA\..,\ \-\' \IA\...'w'E.j I OA~U; t-\A'NA I' mu• -----
SAMPLE NO= - 14-?URFt.~- ------ ___ _ 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION= - ; MOi\\..:E-0 e>Ro\NN c..Lb.'l'€.'1 ~\\.iT w(OECOMP. Qo~ 
' 
caR PENETRATION• DATA ( 
--
~ PENETRATION LO',\D LOAD UNCHE~) (LBsJ (PSI) 
'l. 
~ ~ ~ 
/ ~ It @0. ~·· PEJJ IRATI ~1\)¥~ ~=2J.5 !' 
0.025 2.:!;0 11 
0.05 6 860 f(o7 
o.o 7 5 ~oqo 230 
0.100 SOD U7 
0.1 2 8 810 z.qo 
---·· 
(fl. 0./'' ENET~ ~TION 'l.lo1j : 'l.)p,l 10 0.15 0 qz..o ..307 0.17 8 q40 3Jg 









-- - - -- --- --
l ---- -- ---
I -
-
,,_.:...: . .;. 




0 o.r 0.2 03. 
PENETRATION (INCHES) 
TEST RESULTS• 
MOLDING MOISTURE, % . 4-1 . 8 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P.C.F. _ _._7~8.._,C?'-:---




I\,? -1~ BY _ _:;:~;.:!_~·---
\\, 5 ~ 1'?> BY __ t?__.J_. __ _ 
.. 
. "· . 
--






0.28 0 l0l5 g4'2. 
----
lD<iO 0.500 81D.3 
0.515 0 tr40 BBO 
0.400 I 1!=10 .JrJ 
-o. 45 0 --,z.m 410 
0.5 00 12bD Az.o 
AGGREGATE '/4'\11 NU$ 
HAMMER WEIGHT · I 0 L &? 
. ·-· 
- ·HAMMER;' DROP· . ; IB'' . ;_ 
0.5 
No. OF BLOWS '5fo./LAYt;;.~ 
No. OF LAYERS____.S~-
WALTER LUM ASSOCJATES, INC.-~ 
CIVIL, STRUCTURAL, SOILS ENGINEERS _ 
-CBR TEST 
PROJECT 1 
LOCATIONs . -~~:KA\;1_\dl.\l.b.:t,..~'/ 1 OA~U, ~AWAII .. ·· · 
SAMPLE NO: ___ ,_ \T ?VI Rr,e..c'6 















/ ~ / 
/". / 'c~R- ~ 0/L' ~ll€ 
/ .:;.__ 
so / ~--c~R @) 5-M'' P£ ~G1Rt ~tOM. ·-- ~ . --- ·-·t" -A· -. .. . - -v -· ··-
--
0 0.1 0.2 0.3 
PENETRATION (INCHES) 
TEST RESUL TSc 
MOLDING MOISTURE, % . 50.0 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P.C.F._1~l.:....;.l __ 
CBR @ 0.1" PENETRATION _ ___.fl~.fD==--· _ 
~DA'l5 __ 'SOAKE-D_ _ .... _ .... 5 
DATE 
DATE 
1\-p-] ~ BY __ L_\.f=-------









qc,lro tf .G,_ 
·--·--- ·-















CBR PENETRATION DATA 
PENETRATION LOAD LOAD 




0.1 2 8 
0.1150 








AGGREGATE ~" M.!A.li.J6 
HAMMER WEIGHT 10 ke¢ 
HAMMER-DROP : IB'' -~- .. 
No. OF BLOWS 5CDkA'if.Jl.. 
. No. OF LAYERS_· _..5~-
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC.,. 
CIVIL. STRUCTURAL. SOilS ENGINEERS 
··- . . . 
CBR TEST 
: .. 
PROJECT 1_::·-_- ; WOOPt...t:a.\o-tD SSi~Te..~· 
LOCATION~-: _'K~I,.;' \-\-1 · VA'-L.E.'I, OA\.}u, \-\A:~~u · · - --- - - -------
' 
'. 
SAMPLE No:- 12.4_ su~ 
SAMPLE DESCRIPTION= - e>~ow~ ~LA'/"E-i _Sl\ ... 1 w(ROO\'i - -- ~-: _ ~:-~:_:~==-
MOLDING MOISTURE, % .. .,.....,_==-_.:4'--'''....!..1 __ 
MOLDING DRY DENSITY, P,C.F.--'-1,:..._lt,;....,. \,;,_....,_ 
CBR @ 0.1 11 PENETRATION __ '2..:.,_"2._.o __ _ 
Dt>.~ Solli"'E.O 4 
DATE ll-\q·1';2- BY_1.!.:...~:..:...:...' __ _ 
DATE. \l_:l~·i~ BY=--=-~---_1:..:.._· -"----





















'" •' AGGREGATE /4 IY\INIJS 
HAMMER WEIGHT . \0 \..th. 
\f," 
__ ~AMMER:_DROP. ._ --· 
No. OF BLOWS f/.fJ/t.A'!,f(,~ 
No. OF LAYERS - G 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC., 
CIVIL. STRUCTI..iRAL. sbii.S ENGINEERS _ 
LOGS OF BORINGS 
AND 
LABORATORY TEST RESULTS 
FROM 
. "KALIHI SUBDIVISION - HORITA" 
SOIL RECONNAISSANCE REPORT 






i"j: 1 1 










WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. . I . 3039 WA_IALAE AVENUE • HONOLUW, HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737-7931 
Boring Log ~)()RING NO.--- -- r-_-·: -Shflr No. of ----
PROJECT ___ KA_L_I_H_I_S_U_B_D_IV_..I....,s_I_O_N_-__...H_O_R....,..IT_A ____ _ Drill•r - w. L..UM A'??OG;,I!"£Ci. - Dattt _IV'\.b."f -~2l- I"\ 11 .. 
lOCATION ___ Ka-=l...:i...:h....:i__.V_a...:l:..::l:..::e.:t..y..:,_O;...a:..:.h:...:u..:,_H...;..a_w .... a_i.,....i;...- -- Field Party -KA.KL.I, Mh.ES>Sl·HP.O 
• Ao\..IC:!E:iF..(~"~O.P.>IwEi>) ""t'" -TMK: 1-4-14 : 26 _ & 1-4-16 : 3 Type of Borrng - - - ~- '?o Diam. -------
HAM--M-E_R_: __ _:::.::,::.:___::......:~~~::;:..;.....=.._:_~.;.:::...:......::::.. ___ Elev. 5~3 ~ "1k -· · - --- - Datum -------
- • CD~rii~I~Bi~t_::A:~::~~e=~~-=1=~~f=~~-~~~--~---~~---Weight·_.,.:..l.,.:..~-=-Q;,·-~---......-.,.....-------------?lo'~~- -·· Water Levei.......:S:...:·.::;O_' -+----+----1----+-----0rop, __ .;::.:_::.;;:;;:__________________ Time ~: ~S. I'M 
SAMPLER: 1.''~_-STA.NPA"~ -~pt,IT- _'$.roo~ _ _::=:..-=~=:~:~-.-:~- Date .:;;S....;·I~'\-·1.;;.::z.~--.......r.-'-----L----L----
(sM) 
-
. _]v\~171UM _t7eH~l"f'{_ ~~=- __ :~_- 1& _ 
=Gjtt-A'(e>N>~~ :_· 
~·~T.,.- ~~"'" WL __ ·:_ 
. P~C:..OMfO.~E;.t7_ ·p,.oc-K. -•-
--
-
___ c.o&&\..E:;.._Q~f>ol.n.v~"~-~~ __ -
~~ 
* t::LiivAT(of;C !:i:S'nMAIS> 
;F-Ro~ _ Cot-)TOO~ .l'ti>tP. ?:>y 
-'PAR.K_ t::NG.g,. Itsc;~:: 
•• 
• ~ENETRATION DATA 
I Standard : ili ~ Penetration Test 
-~·· .· i A. N (Blows per foot) 





1--+---J-.--+-+----..-P-~ - ~ofo.o 
- . Hh-'-"M&_it.. - --
-\:)OUI\l'-E;~ __ :___ 
WALTER LUM ASSOCIATES, INC. I 303.0 WAIALAE AVENUE • HONOLULU, HAWAII 96816 • PHONE 737-7931 
Boring Log. BORING NO. . · 'Z. . . Sheet No. --- of ----
PROJECT· KALIHI SUBDIVISION - HORITA Driller w.t.,;.L.(MAS$0C.,II...LC.. Date "''A:-< 1'l,t'l1"Z. 
LOCATION_ Kalihi Valley, Oahu, Hawaii Field Pa~tv KAKU , MAf;SHIF.O 
...._.. _____ _.......:..:~-.....;.;,..------ -Au~e" (MOIM.G) - 4 -, TMK: 1-4-14: 26 & 1-4-16: 3 Type of Boring 6-·?a Diam. __ ,;...,_ __ _ 
HA_M_M_E_R_: _______ ..,..,.___,..,... ___________ .E.lev .• -- s,e.;.=. ·;- *' Datum ---=------
t40_~_.. _o_,i"-' _e;, __ F_-'~""-"'_-~e=-"-r-'-"'f_r_e."""'T---~----'"T-"---Weight __ ______________ _ 
~o··-~-: Water Lever_-_l:..:'l:.·..;:O:...'+----If'---+----+---
Drop--. :'2.:.,:":..-s...;;·..:.'" ·"""'1.-::,.,...o-. ~-• ..,,.-~,...,-N=--t..J..,..A.,..,...I..,...~,,...,~~.-~=e;-=e;;-_ .,...,., ___ ,.,._~,.,.--~- ·:·:-:--· Tim•,...~~:-".,..o..:.r~M+------If---,---+----+----
SAMPLER: _ _..;-;;.:::-t;_"_?::;.;~:..·_'2.;;:,.'_' _;7;_i:,:.A-~.N..;.ti':_;'A...;..;.":..C1 .... _:...-;.:..1":..""-'-i':..:_ ...;7:..:1';...0_0_"",;,.;.;.--:..:·--___ _____ - Date ..;.5_·:...1'\~·1.:...1-:;...L ___ ._ __ -'-----'--......,_ 
~ 
DESCRIPTION i 
"e..l..E-". = s" 3'±. ~ 1 a o 
ME-DIUM, MOTi~f:D .l:>l'Ot.'U'I-
-~I..A-f~"'( Sll..j _W/ - > ---
IRb.C.E;.~ OF- F'OOi'So 
-*:- El.E-VATio.!-1 ~TrMA.TEP 
rR.Otvt CD~ouR.. Mi\-r -ey 















. PENETRATION DATA 
Standard I .1.'"a;·o;.·i'l-llloo&-
Penetralion Test WAI..!,.'.TUP.>I!;'_- · 
. 5~l'I..E1~ .. -- -
i "" N (B_l_ows per foot) 
> 0 10 20 30-








p,o, .. u~as 
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APPARENT SPECIFIC GRAVITY 
EXPANSION AND CBR TESTS-· 
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In general, soil formations are commonly erratic a:nd rarely uniform or 
regular. The boring logs indicate the approximate subsurface.soil 
conditions encoutltered only at the drill holes where the borings were 
made. at the times designated on the logs a11d may not represent cond].tions 
at other locations or at other dates. So].l conditions and water levels 
may change with the passage of time and construction methods or improve-
ments at the site. 
During construction, should subsurface conditions much different from 
those in the borings be observed, encountered, or othe~~se indicated, 
' . 
we should be advised immediately to review or reconsider:ofir recommen-
dations in light of the new develppinents. 
If there is a substantial lapse of time betwee11 the submission of this 
report and the start of work at the site, or if conditions have changed 
due to natural causes, pJ,.an changes, or construction operations at or 
adjacent to the site, it is recommended that this report be reviewed to 
determine the applicability of the recoiilmei).dations considering the time 
lapse, chc;tnged conditions, and changes in the state of the art of soil 
engineering. 
Our professional S"ervices were performed, findings obtained and 
tecommendations prepared in accordance with generally accepted engineerin~ 
practices. This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties expressed or 
implied. 
